THE

Minster
RANGE

Eborcraft skilfully combines over 100 years of
experience with a modern manufacturing
environment to produce beautifully hand finished,
natural wood veneer office furniture. Catering for
individual requirements through its bespoke service,
Eborcraft creates not merely desking, storage or
meeting tables, but fine pieces of furniture.

The premium Minster range combines beautifully
co-ordinated storage and pedestals with meeting
tables and desks to offer versatile whole room
solutions. Designed as a modular system, furniture
can be easily arranged to suit both private working
rooms and group meeting areas, making it ideal for
managerial and executive offices.

Bird’s Eye Maple and Natural Cherry

Using traditional craftsmanship, furniture
from the Minster range can be given a
unique appearance by crossbanding a choice
of exotic veneers. Intricate inlay details
combine the finest real wood veneers to
achieve exquisite decorative effects.

Stylish linked meeting tables in matching
wood veneers make the elegant Minster
furniture both practical and professional.

Maple and American Black Walnut

Classic furniture can be given a contemporary
twist for more informal and relaxed meeting
areas by selecting a modern cylindrical or
conical base, stylishly fused with metal.

Discreet fridge options
incorporated into storage
complete a fully functional
and co-ordinated working
environment.

Maple and American Black Walnut

In a choice of slab end or bow fronted,
Minster workstations discreetly cater for
modern technology with an integral cable
management system.
The Minster range offers a wide choice of real
wood veneers to suit a variety of tastes, from
rich Cherry, to popular Maple, exotic Bird’s
Eye Maple and premium English Pippy Oak.
Each veneer is carefully selected for its quality
and appearance.

Cherry Shade 3

P L A N N I N G A N D Q U OTAT I O N S E R V I C E

Using an innovative programme from software designers
Somnia, we can provide detailed three-dimensional room
layouts using your office dimensions and furniture from the
Minster range. All the Minster furniture has been digitally
created in every top shape, base option, veneer and
crossbanding choice which can be quickly inserted into a
room plan to show the many different co-ordinated choices
of tables, workstations and storage solutions.

Furniture can be moved around the
room, veneer choices and other
options can be viewed and the whole
room plan can be rotated 360
degrees, helping you to visualise your
new Minster office from every angle
before you even place an order.

Standard
- Brushed metal

Veneer Options

VENEERS

HANDLES

Handle Options

Ash

Crossbanded Veneer Options

Maple/
Natural Cherry

Steamed Beech
Bird’s Eye Maple/
Maple

Optional extra
- Chrome

Cherry Shade 3

English Pippy Oak/
Oak

Kevasingo Shade 3

Optional extra
- Wood

Bird’s Eye Maple/
Natural Cherry
Oak

Sapele Shade 3

Bird’s Eye Maple

Kevasingo Shade 3/
Sapele Shade 3

Maple/
American Black Walnut

American Black
Walnut
Burr Walnut/
American Black Walnut

Crown Cut Maple

Crossbanding is a decorative effect
achieved by combining two
veneers with a fine inlaid band to
create an attractive border.

English Pippy Oak

Other veneer and crossbanding options are available on request

Whether it is placed in a compact meeting room or an open
plan office, the gently sweeping arcs of a dual curve top,
mounted on an attractive arrowhead base, makes a positive
impression while optimising on space. Richly grained Cherry
crossbanded with premium Bird’s Eye Maple and finished
with a durable satin polish further enhances its beauty, adding
interest and prestige to any size room.

Bird’s Eye Maple and Natural Cherry

See separate price list for dimensions and specifications. We reserve the right to alter specifications
without prior notice. E & OE. Colours shown are as accurate as the printing process will allow.
We recommend that you ask your retailer for a veneer sample prior to order.
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